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Abstract—This paper investigates the use of HVAC transmis-
sion systems with reactive power compensation as a potential
cost effective solution compared to HVDC. A multi-objective
optimisation technique is presented to identify the optimal
reactor location and value. Two conflicting objective functions
are considered: power losses and investment costs of installed
compensation devices. Impacts of reactive power compensation
on HVAC transmission system is analysed. The results show
different optimal values, number and location of reactors
depending on which objective function is prioratised. Also,
a sensitivity analysis is presented to evaluate the impact of
different voltage transmission levels and distances.

I. INTRODUCTION

Year by year, an increase in the installed capacity of
offshore wind power plants has been witnessed, therefore
the power and distance of the transmission line are also
increasing [1]. High Voltage AC (HVAC) and High Voltage
DC (HVDC) are the current transmission options in reaching
the target of building efficient, reliable and cost-effective
systems. Although HVDC does not have charging currents,
the cost for short distances is not competitive with HVAC.
Besides the cost-effectiveness, HVAC is a more mature
technology, so it might be recognized as the preferred option
if proper compensation is installed.

Installing adequate reactive power compensation at the
appropriate location highly contributes to reducing power
losses and regulating voltage at the point of connection
of a wind power plant. A number of papers are focused
on the optimisation of reactive power compensation to
achieve the most cost-effective solution of the transmission
system [2], [3]. The variation of costs including reactive
power compensation only at the both ends of the cable
have been presented for different rated powers, voltages
and transmission distances [2]. Further on, the improvement
of the active power transfer capability over long distances
including mid-cable compensation are shown in [3].

The purpose of this paper is to identify the optimal reactor
size and location of an HVAC offshore transmission system
for minimizing power losses and costs. Firstly, a power flow
analysis of an HVAC transmission system is performed using
Kirchhoff’s circuit laws. Different configurations are defined
according to potential shunt reactor locations and the number
of reactors (from one to three) presented in Fig 1.

A multi-objective optimisation is introduced, where power
losses and investment costs will be set as two objectives.
The chosen method to weight the importance that costs and
power losses have on the selection of the optimal solution
is the linear weighted method. Power losses are obtained
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Fig. 1. Offshore wind transmission system diagram

from the power flow analysis and the investment cost of
compensation devices are calculated based on the absorbed
reactive power. A wide set of optimal solutions will be
obtained using a Pareto front (sum of objective functions
multiplied by weighting coefficients). System constraints that
are taken in account follow grid-codes-based requirements at
the point of connection typically used in standard industrial
practice.

Depending on which objective function is given more
importance, different optimal solutions are shown according
to the number of reactors and their location. Additionally,
different voltage transmission levels and distances have
been applied. Finally, total costs are analysed considering
a trade-off between the additional cost of installing reactive
power compensation and the savings from the reduction of
transmission power losses. Also, total costs are compared to
HVDC systems.

II. SYSTEM DESCRIPTION

The diagram of an offshore wind transmission system
is shown in Fig 1. The offshore AC collection grid is
operating at 33 kV. The voltage from the collector grid to the
offshore transmission cables is stepped up with an offshore
transformer. Also, an onshore transformer is used to step up
the voltage to the onshore grid operating level, which is 400
kV. The preferred transformer topology mainly depends on
economic aspects, resulting in two transformers in parallel,
rated at 60 % of the nominal power of offshore wind power
plant [4]. The offshore wind power plant is connected to the
grid using cross-linked polyethylene (XLPE) cables. Today,
XPLE cables are widely applied in offshore industry. They
can be either single-core or three-core, but three-core cables
have the advantage due to reduced power losses and less
installation cost [5].
Three voltages levels are considered Vi: 110, 150 and 220
kV. The number of cables (n) connected in parallel is
determined by the rated power of wind power plant and
transmission voltage. Due to the capacitance of the cable



and generated reactive power, compensation is required to
increase transferred active power to the grid and reduce
power losses [2]. All possible reactor locations are specified
in Fig. 2.

off-wf off-cb off-mcb on-cb on-g

Fig. 2. Reactor locations: offshore wind power plant (off-wf), offshore
cable (off-cb), offshore middle of the cable (off-mcb), onshore cable (on-
cb), onshore grid (on-g)

III. SYSTEM MODELLING

A. Modelling of components

The elements modelled within the offshore wind transmis-
sion system are presented in the following subsections:

1) Cable model: For the steady state analysis cable it is
more adequate to represent the cable with its equivalent π
circuit. Taking in account the characteristic impedance Zc
and characteristic angle θ [6]:

Zc =

√
Z

Y
θ = l

√
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where R is the resistance, L is the inductance, C is the
capacitance of the cable and l is the transmission distance.

In 3 and Fig. 3(a) Zπ and Y π are defined [6]:
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2) Transformer model: The transformer is presented with
impedance ZT and admittance Y T referred to primary or
secondary side as in Fig. 3(b):
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Fig. 3. Single-line models for elements: a) cable b) transformer
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where P lossCu are the copper losses, P lossFe are the iron losses,
uk is the short circuit voltage and io is the open circuit
current.

3) Shunt reactor model: Shunt reactor is presented with
an admittance Y l = 1/jωLr where Lr is the inductance of
the reactor.

4) Offshore wind power plant: It is assumed that the
power plant controller of the wind power plant ensures that
the total reactive power injection of the wind turbines at
the transformer is 0 [7]. If the wind turbines were expected
to absorb reactive power for compensation purposes, the
transformer would need to be oversized accordingly.

5) Grid: The grid is modeled with a Thevenin’s equiv-
alent (Ugrid) and impedance (Zgrid = Rgrid + jωLgrid)
which is calculated from the short circuit ratio (SCR) and
X/R ratio.

B. Power flow

In Fig. 4, the model for power flow calculation is pre-
sented. Depending on the number of cables and transformers,
the final impedances and admittances are presented as the
impedances of the single elements parameters connected in
parallel in per units.
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Fig. 4. Single-line model for power flow calculation

The power flow equations are:

U1I
∗
1 = Powf + jQowf

U1 = U2 + ZT1I2

I1 = (Y T1 + Y l)U1 + I2

U2 = U c + Zπ1Ic1

I2 = (Y π1 + Y l)U2 + Ic1

Ic1 = (Y π1 + Y l)U c + Ic2

U c = U3 + Zπ2Ic2

Ic2 = (Y π2 + Y l)U c + I3

U3 = U4 + ZT2I3

I3 = (Y T2 + Y l)U4 + I4

U4 = Ugrid + ZgridI4

(7)

The power losses in the system are expressed as ohmic
losses, i.e.

∑
RiI

2
i where Ri is the equivalent resistance of

element i and Ii is the current through that element. Losses
from all elements are considered as follows:

Ploss = P onTRloss + P cbloss + P offTRloss [MW ] (8)

where is P onTRloss are losses of onshore transformers, P cbloss
are losses of the cable and P offTRloss are losses of offshore
transformers.



C. Cost modelling

The expressions of the costs are presented in the following
subsections:

1) HVAC components: Cost of cable Ccb is presented [8]:

Ccb =
(A+BeCSrated +D) · (9n+ 1)

10E
· l (9)

where the constant values (A, B, C, D, E) are defined in
Table I, which are dependent on the cable voltage [9], [10]
and Srated is the rated apparent power of the cable in [MW].
Cost of switchgears is calculated [11]:

Cgis = 0.0117 · Urms + 0.0231 (10)

where Urms is the transmission voltage [kV].
Cost of transformer is dependent of its rated power STR

[MVA] and assumed based on [12]

CTR = 0.0427 · S0.7513
TR (11)

The substation cost is defined [10], [13]:

Css = 2.534 + 0.0887 · Powf (12)

where Powf is the rated power of the offshore wind power
plant [MW]. Investment costs of compensation equipment is
derived from [2], [11], [14], [15]:

Creact = K ·Ql + P (13)

The constant values (K, P) are defined in Table II, which are
dependent on the location of reactor, Ql = Yl ·U2

rms,nom is
reactive power compensated by the reactors, Yl is mentioned
in Section III-A3 and Urms,nom is the nominal transmission
voltage. Power losses Closs are presented in form of cost:

Closs = 8760 · cowf · towf · Cenergy · Ploss (14)

where cowf is the capacity factor of the wind power plant,
towf is the life time of the wind power plant in years,
Cenergy is the cost of energy in e /MWh and Ploss is defined
in Equation 8.

TABLE I
COEFFICIENTS FOR XLPE SUBMARINE AC CABLES [9], [10]

30 kV 70 kV 150 kV 220 kV 400 kV
A 0.411 0.688 1.971 3.181 5.8038
B 0.596 0.625 0.209 0.11 0.044525
C 0.041 0.0166 0.0166 0.0116 0.0072
D 17·104
E 8.98

TABLE II
COEFFICIENTS FOR SHUNT REACTORS

Location K P
Onshore 4.2 0.8283
Offshore 6.096 1.279
Middle 18.096 1.543

2) HVDC components: Cost of cable Ccb is presented in
[8] including investment and installation cost:

Ccb =
(A+BPrated +D) · (9n+ 1)

10E
· l (15)

where the constant values (A, B, D, E) are defined in Table
III which are dependent on the cable voltage and l is the
transmission distance [km]. The VSC converter offshore and
onshore are defined in the following equations [8]:

Cdc,off = 42 + 27 · PN,conv
300

(16)

Cdc,on = 18 + 27 · PN,conv
300

(17)

where PN,conv is the rated power of the converter. The cost
of VSC converter losses is evaluated as:

Closs,V SC = Ploss,V SC · 8760 · cowf · towf · Cenergy (18)

where it is assumed that the VSC losses are 1% of the
converted power, obtaining the following equation:

Ploss,V SC = 0.1 · cowf · Powf (19)

From data in [11], it is evaluated that an HVDC substation
costs are from 57,9% to 115,4% higher than an HVAC one
for the same rated power due to needed additional elements.
An average number of 85% is taken in account and the cost
function is obtained:

Css = 1.85 · (2.534 + 0.0887 · Powf ) (20)

The equations for the cost of the transformers and power
losses remain the same as in Section III-C1.

TABLE III
COEFFICIENTS FOR DC CABLES [9], [10]

Voltage levels ±80 kV ±150 kV ±220 kV
A -0.25179·106 -0.1·106 0.286·106
B 0.03198 0.0164 0.00969
D 22·104
E 8.98

IV. METHODOLOGY

A. Methodology diagram

The flow diagram for the optimisation problem is pre-
sented in Fig. 5.

B. Multi-objective optimisation

A general multi-objective optimisation problem (also
called multi-criteria optimisation, multi-performance or vec-
tor optimisation problem) is defined as the minimization
(or maximization) of the objective function set F (x) =
(f1(x), ..., fk(x)) subject to inequality constraints gi(x) ≤
0, i = 1, ...,m, and equality constraints hj(x) = 0, j =
1, ..., p. where x is an n-dimensional decision variable vector
x = (x1, ..., xn) [16].

C. Linear weighted method

Linear weighted method is one of the most widespread
methods to solve multi-objective programming problems,
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Fig. 5. Model for power flow calculation

and the original problem could be converted to the following
form:

min[w1f1(x) + w2f2(x) + ...+ wkfk(x)] (21)

where wi represents the weight of corresponding objective
function for decision makers. If

∑k
i=1 wi = 1, wi ≥ 0, the

weighted sum is said to be a convex combination of objec-
tives. Each of wi defines a particular optimal solution point
in a Pareto front. Thus, wi values choice is very important
to achieve the most convenient optimal result. However the
decision maker, in order to choose the coefficients, must
have a clear perception of how this choice influence optimal
points [17].

D. Optimisation problem

The multi-objective optimisation is defined as [16]:

Fobj(x) = w1f1(x) + w2f2(x)

subject to gi(x) ≤ 0, i = 1, ..., k

hj(x) = 0, j = 1, ..., p

(22)

E. Objective functions

The objective functions are defined below:

f1 =

k∑
i=1

Plossi [MW ]

f2 =

m∑
i=1

Creacti [Me ]

(23)

where Plossi are the power losses of element i, k is the
number of devices, Creacti is the shunt reactor investment
cost and m is the number of reactors.

F. Variable vector

The variable vector contains voltages and currents in all
nodes and admittances of added reactors:

x = [U1, U2, U c, U3, U4, I1, I2, ...

...Ic1, Ic2, I3, I4, Y l1, Y l2, Y l3]
(24)

G. Equality constraints

The equality constraints hj(x) are presented by power
flow equations in (7) in the following form Ax = 0, where
A is a matrix containing impedances and admittances of
elements.

H. Inequality constraints

The inequality constraints gi(x) are defined based on
voltage, current and reactive power limits. The voltages and
currents are restricted by their lower and upper limits in
every node as follows:

Ui,min ≤ Ui ≤ Ui,max

Ii ≤ Irated
(25)

As well the reactive power delivered to the grid is restricted:

Qgrid,min ≤ Qgrid ≤ Qgrid,max (26)

where Ui is the voltage of node i, Ui,min and Ui,max are
the minimum and maximum limits of voltage of node i and
are set on ±10%. Ii is the current of node i, Irated the rated
current of the cable, Qgrid the delivered reactive power to the
grid and Qmin and Qmax are the minimum and maximum
limits of reactive power delivered to the grid (±0.1%).

V. OPTIMISATION RESULTS

The Pareto front considering all combinations of possible
reactors locations indicated in Fig. 2 for a voltage of 110
kV and 100 km distance is presented below in Fig. 6. The
analysis is done with one (black square), two (red circle)
and three (blue diamond) reactors. The cases of interest is
the one that has the lowest cost and as well lowest power
losses which indicate on the cases C6 and C13. It is evident
that giving more priority to power losses it is better to have
three reactors (C13).

As C6 is already included in case C13, the voltages and
currents for case C13 in every node are shown in Fig. 7, as
well the reactive power produced by the reactors. It could
be seen that for some weights values, the current reaches
the upper limited value, which means that it is in saturation.
In these cases, corresponding weight values would not be in
consideration in choosing the optimal solution.

The point where the configuration with 3 reactors are more
valued could be recognized by increasing the transmission
voltage and the distance. It is presented in Fig. 8. Using
100 e /MWh [18] as the average levelised cost of energy
in Germany, the cost of power losses and reactive power
compensation is shown for distance of 150 km and for
voltages 110, 150 and 220 kV for particular locations C6 and
C13. For the voltage 220 kV, the solution for configuration
C6 is not feasible.
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In Fig. 8, it can be seen that from weight value w1 =
0.7845 to value w1 = 1 there is a cost difference between
having two and three reactors. To show this difference,
sensitivity cost analysis is done for all 3 voltages for distance
of 150 km in Fig. 9 for w1 = 0.8947 . Finally, the most
optimal solution off-wf, off-mcb, on-g with the transmission
voltage 220 kV is determined. The comparison with HVDC
system is shown in Fig. 10. It is seen that for a wind power
plant of 400 MW with transmission distance of 150 km,
HVAC system with appropriate power compensation is still
cheaper than HVDC system.
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VI. CONCLUSION

The application of multi-objective optimisation for de-
termining the optimal location and value of shunt reactors
for reactive power compensation has been presented. The
reduction in the power system loss, minimized cost of



reactive power compensation as well the improvement of
voltage profile were analysed. The results show it is better to
have two reactors for low voltages and short distances, while
by increasing both of these quantities, the configuration with
three reactors provides lower power losses and total cost.
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